
  2022 CANADIAN CHESS CHALLENGE
INSTRUCTIONS

www.chess-math.org 

STEP 1: For the first round all players shall join the Zoom call 15 minutes before the
opening ceremonies  (11:30 ET) For  subsequent  rounds players  shall  open Zoom 15
minutes  before  the  round start  time.  This  extra  time  will  be  used to  make sure  the
cameras are set up properly before the round starts.

Each player is required to have two cameras (a phone or tablet will work for the second),
one directly facing them and one to the side angled to show your screen and your hands.
You will log onto Zoom on both devices. Turn audio off on second device.

ZOOM LINK: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3439084119

STEP 2:  Change  your  Zoom  name  by  right  clicking  on  the  screen  and  choosing
“RENAME” using the following format: “Name, Province, Grade.” Please use the same
format for your second device.

STEP 3
Each province will be assigned its own Breakout Room with an arbiter. Before the first
round you will meet in the main room until asked to go to your breakout room. To join
the breakout room click “JOIN BREAKOUT ROOM” and then join the room labelled
with the name of your province. For subsequent rounds you may proceed directly to
your breakout room from the main room.

STEP 4: Login to https://lichess.org/ 

1. Go to https://lichess.org/ 
2. Click “SIGN IN” on the top right corner
3. Enter username/email and password
4. Click “SIGN IN” on the bottom

IF you are experiencing issues getting on Zoom please call 1-514-845-8352

For other issues during the tournament please go to the main Zoom room for help.

http://www.chess-math.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3439084119
https://lichess.org/
https://lichess.org/


TO PLAY THE TOURNAMENT:

STEP 1: Go to http://www.chess-challenge.chess-math.org/national/results/2022/English/index.xml

1. Keep this link open at all times. Minimize it while you are playing your games.
2. In the menu on the left, find “Player Pairings by Individual Player”

STEP 2: Finding Your Opponent, PLAYER WITH WHITE SENDS CHALLENGES

1. Using “PLAYER PAIRINGS BY INDIVIDUAL PLAYER” Click on your 
Province and scroll to find your grade. Please note which colour you are playing 
and your opponent's LICHESS username for the appropriate round.

http://www.chess-challenge.chess-math.org/national/results/2022/English/index.xml


2. PLAYER WITH WHITE PIECES SENDS THE CHALLENGE
3. Highlight and copy the Lichess username of your opponent (CTRL +C). This is 

the name in square brackets as an example: Modith Aaroh Mutyalapati [vipvip] 
(ON).

STEP 3: Challenging your opponent (Player with white)

Click “PLAY WITH A FRIEND”



1.  Ensure “STANDARD” is selected from the drop-down list beside “Variant”
2.  Ensure “REAL TIME” is selected from the drop-down list beside “Time control”
3.  Set “Minutes per side:” to 25 using the slider
4.  Set “Increment in seconds:” to 5 using the slider
5.  Click the green “RATED” button
6.  Click the button of the WHITE KING

7. Type the Lichess user name of your opponent (or PASTE from the clipboard using
CTRL+V) in the “OR INVITE A LICHESS USER” box, found on the bottom right of 
the “Challenge to a game” box



STEP 4:  Accepting a challenge (Player playing black)

1.Begin on the main play area of lichess.org or click “PLAY” from the top menu
2.Wait for the notification window with a challenge request from your opponent to          
appear in the top right of the lichess.org website
3.Hover the mouse over the challenge request
4.ENSURE that this is the correct opponent
5.ENSURE that the game is set to the correct time control of “25+5”
6.Press the GREEN CHECKMARK to accept the challenge if everything is correct or 
the red “X” to decline the challenge if something is incorrect

If you decline because the information was incorrect, you can then send a challenge
to your opponent with the correct information (see steps above for Player Playing 
White Pieces Sends the Challenge, but remember to click the black king button for 
your challenge).

If your opponent does not send the challenge within the first 5 minutes 
please send them a challenge using the instructions above.

REPORTING RESULTS
1. Report your results to the arbiter in your team room by telling them which grade you 
are in and which colour you played.
2. Check the schedule for the time of your next round.
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